The possible presence of nonlinear speculative bubbles in the Karachi stock exchange (KSE) is examined since 1992. We use methodology previously used by the authors for examining asset market dynamics for this study. Bubbles are argued to exist when there are substantial deviations of market value from extimated fundamental values. For daily values of the KSE we estimate a fundamental from a VAR using the main KSE index along with measures of world stock prices, the Pakistani exchange rate, and the Pakistani30-day middle Repo interest rate. Residuals of this estimated fundamental time series are then tested for possible speculative deviations using a Hamilton regime switching test and a rescaled range Hurst coefficient test, with a further test for nonlinearity beyond ARCH effects using the BDS statistic. For all of these, we fail to reject the null hypotheses of the presence of speculative bubbles and nonlinearities beyond ARCH in these series. While these results suggest the possible presence of such bubbles, we note methodological limits on proving that due to the problem of misspecified fundamentals.
Introduction
Asset markets in emerging and frontier economies have exhibited high levels of variance with sharp increases followed by even sharper crashes. This has led to widespread discussion that these markets may be exhibiting speculative bubbles in which prices are diverging from fundamental values frequently (Ahmed, Rosser, Uppal, 2010 , 2014 . Among the markets that have been showing such behavior very markedly has been the main one in Pakistan, the Karachi stock exchange. In this paper, we shall use methodologies developed earlier to consider its behavior more specifically. We confirm that there is strong evidence to suggest that this market has been exhibiting speculative bubbles characterized by substantial nonlinearity.
The Karachi Stock Exchange (KSE) which is the main equity market of Pakistan apparently presents a case of either an ongoing long-term bubble or of recurring bubble over the period [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] . The market's benchmark index, Karachi Stock Exchange 100 Index (KSE100) was launched in November 1991 with a base of 1,000 points.
1 By the beginning of 2001, it had move up to 1508 registering a steady but modest annualized growth rate of 4.5%
(Refer to figure 1). The market started to take off right after Pakistan became a major player in the war on terror following the 9-11 attack on the twin towers. The KSE100 index skyrocketed to July the index had plunged by one-third of its peak value. In an effort to stabilize the financial markets the regulators set a floor for stock prices on August 28 effectively shutting down the market till December 15 when the floor on stock prices was removed and the trading resumed.
Right after the re-opening of the market it recovered quickly reaching new highs. The KSE100 index which had dropped to 5865 by the end of 2008 continued to rise at a rapid pace.
1 KSE100 is a market capitalization weighted index of 100 companies with the highest market capitalization. However, the company with the highest market capitalization from each sector is also included to make it more representative of the market. figure 4) . The country has been beset by a host of political and economic issues which are a continuing drag on the economy. These include a deteriorated law and order situation, persistent incidence of terrorist attacks, unsettled political structures, and irresolute economic policies. The weakening economic condition is exacerbated by extraordinary energy shortages, which have inhibited much of the economic life. Being situated next to on-going ISAF 2 anti-insurgency operations in Afghanistan, the country is itself in virtual war conditions, besides facing internal insurgencies, as well as sectarian and ethnic conflicts. The sharp contrast between the performance of the real sector and the stock market is, therefore, prima facie evidence of a speculative market bubble. However, in this case, it seems that either the market has remained diverged from its fundamentals over a long period of time, or it keeps on spawning new speculative bubbles.
Observers of the KSE's extraordinary performance have advanced explanations based on both technical and fundamental factors. Some explain that the market performance in the recent 2 ISAF -International Security Assistance Force.
years may be reflective of the country's potential buoyed by the country's strengthening of democratic institutions and financial markets, continued lending by international financial institutions, and general enthusiasm for "frontier markets" on the part of international investors (The Economist, 2013) . The market's continuing rise is also attributed to special tax and disclosure treatment afforded to it by the regulators, such as an amnesty scheme that allows investors to buy stocks with no questions asked about the source of funds, and lower or no tax on capital gains. Critics have pointed out that such provisions open wide possibilities for money laundering legally, and have been the major impetus for cash inflows into the stock market, especially considering rather lax enforcement on part of the market regulators (Houreld, 2013) .
A number of analyses also point to the fact that the Price/Earning (P/E) ratios of the Pakistani companies do not seem to be excessive compared to P/E ratios for other emerging market companies. Besides, a high rate of inflation and a deteriorating currency value over the years contribute to the apparent rise in nominal value of the index which is denominated in the local currency. Figure 3 plots the dollar denominated Emerging Markets and Frontier Markets MSCI indices, and indeed in comparison, the KSE's does not appear to be excessively far off from the others, while still running higher.
Among the technical reasons possibly explaining this outcome, one focus has been the structure and methodology of the KSE100 Index. The index is constructed using the Market Capitalization Method. Since the KSE capitalization is concentrated in a handful of stocks, the Index is also dominated by a few stocks and sectors of economy and tends to reflect the performance of the companies with the highest capitalization, inflating market performance as compared to the overall corporate sector and the economy (Iqbal, 2008 constituents, the index covers approximately 85% of the Pakistan equity universe.
In this paper we document and analyze the behavior of Pakistan's equity market for presence of speculative bubbles using established empirical methodologies. In order to address the issues of representativeness and effects of inflation and currency depreciation, we consider in addition to the KSE100 index, its value adjusted for exchange rate against US dollar, and the MSCI Pakistan market indices denominated in local as well as in US$.
Theory of Speculative Bubbles
A speculative bubble involves an asset market dominated by agents purchasing an asset with the expectation that its price will rise in some near term future so that they can make a capital gain within a relatively near term period. This then leads the price to rise above long run fundamental value, presumably based on a present value of a rationally expected future stream of net real returns properly discounted. While there is a long and classic literature arguing for the historical existence of such bubbles going back centuries (Kindleberger, 2000) , theoretical literature faces certain complications. The first is that it is difficult to reconcile such agent behavior with the assumption of rationality. Indeed, Tirole (1982) argued that bubbles will not happen in a world of infinitely lived, perfectly informed rational agents, operating in discrete time markets. Due to the idea that the bubble must end at some point and it will not be rational to be holding the asset in the period before it ends, an assumption of common knowledge feeds a backward induction argument to show that it is irrational to become involved in the bubble to begin with.
However, rational bubbles may be possible as some of these assumptions are relaxed.
Thus, Tirole (1985) showed that allowing finitely lived agents in overlapping generations models can pass a stationary bubble on to later generations, with this argument having been made for the long run existence of a stable fiat money (whose fundamental value is zero). But stationary bubbles are not empirically observable as most tests for bubbles (such as those we use below) involve seeking to observe apparently rapid movements away from presumed fundamentals.
Such bubbles can be rational if they are expected to crash in finite time and rise at an accelerating rate that provides a risk premium for rational agents (Blanchard and Watson, 1982) .
Such bubbles have been studied by various observers (Elwood, Ahmed, and Rosser, 1999; Sornette and Zhou, 2005) .
The standard approach would be to identify a bubble by
where t is time period, b is bubble value, p is price, f is the fundamental value, and ε is an exogenous stochastic noise process, usually assumed to be i.i.d. or even Gaussian normal, even though many asset returns are known to exhibit higher moments than do Gaussian distributions, such as skewness and kurtosis ("fat tails"). This formulation leads us to the other major problem in the theory of bubbles, really the theory of empirically estimating bubbles, namely how to tell what is the fundamental versus the bubble (or the stochastic noise process), with the price being the only item that is unequivocally identifiable. This has been labeled the misspecified fundamental problem by Flood and Garber (1980) who argue that it is impossible to econometrically identify for certain a fundamental, although Ahmed, Koppl, Rosser, and White (1997) have argued that one can observe fundamentals in closed-end country funds in the form of net asset values, with premia above those constituting clear bubbles. Any peculiar price movement that appears to deviate from a presumed fundamental may actually be a rationally expected fundamentals movement by agents, even if it proves ex post not to be justified. After all, rational expectations simply means being right on average, not all the time; errors can be made. Beyond this argument there are some who argue that the concept of a fundamental is theoretically empty due to fundamental uncertainty (Davidson, 2004) or because high frequency price changes are all that matter (Bouchaud and Potters, 2003) . In any case, we must recognize for our study here that we are not fully able to overcome the misspecified fundamental critique, and therefore must garnish our conclusions with a strong caveat acknowledging that we are not definitely proving the existence of bubbles in the KSE market, even if the evidence is highly supportive.
Rejecting the idea of considering rational bubbles is the idea that they are inherently irrational, perhaps most eloquently expressed by the title of Robert Shiller's book Irrational Exuberance (2015) . In this psychological view agents become overwhelmed by excitement over prospective short term gains and do not carry out the calculations showing how dangerous the conduct is that they are engaging in. Thus waves of optimism (or even "mania") alternate with pessimism (or "panic"), with Kindleberger supporting this view, with the earlier work of Hyman Minsky (1972) also in this line of argument, with Minsky arguing that financing standards become relaxed during the boom phase of a speculative bubble helping to push it upwards.
In between the competing strands of the rational bubble literature is the view that there may be heterogeneous agents, some rational and some not. An older literature (Baumol, 1957; Zeeman, 1974) recognized this and saw bubbles arising as the less rational trend chasers came to dominate an asset market, only to be chased out by the rational fundamentalists when the bubble would crash, and the balance going back and forth in any given market over time. This line of argument fell out of favor in the later 1970s and in the 1980s as the rational expectations revolution took hold, but with the apparent appearance of bubbles and crashes in many markets, beginning with the US stock market crash of 1987, this belief weakened. The idea that some agents might not be rational was also argued by Black (1985) , and DeLong, Shleifer, Summers, and Waldmann (1991), who showed that the supposedly irrational "noise traders" might actually do better (or at least some of them) than the rational fundamentalists and thus survive, the argument that such traders would lose money and be driven out of the market long being used to dismiss their possible existence.
More recent theoretical study in which agents switch strategies over time is due to Föllmer, Horst, and Kirman (2005) . Such an approach has also been studied using agent-based modeling of heterogeneous agents as has been done by Chiarella, Gallegati, Leombrini, and Palestrini (2003) , with Gallegati, Rosser, and Palestrini (2011) providing an example that can exhibit the phenomenon recognized by Minsky of a period of financial distress in a bubble, a period of gradually declining prices after a peak but prior to a full crash, which has been observed in many historical bubbles.
Methods and Data
Following the initial approach of Canova and Ito (1991), we estimate our assumed fundamental value time series by estimating a Vector Autogressive (VAR) model using daily data for the KSE stock market index with daily data for world stock prices, the Pakistani foreign exchange rate, and the Pakistani middle 30-day Repo interest rate. It is from this VAR model that we then estimate residuals that we apply our various tests of possible bubbles and nonlinearity on.
As noted above, this is subject to the difficult-to-avoid misspecified fundamental problem. We hope to capture expectations of discounted future streams of net returns for the stock market. Some of the variables we use clearly affect this, most obviously the interest rate one. Absent more specific estimates for specific stocks, presumably expectations about the overall future performance of the Pakistani economy in the future as a function of daily changes in observable variables are the best we can do. Using GDP itself is not useful given that it does not remotely vary on a daily basis, and it is expectations that presumably drive the expectations regarding future net returns, which should drive the fundamentals. The world stock market index provides some estimate of expectations about future global economic performance, which should influence future Pakistani economic performance. The Pakistani foreign exchange rate should provide some information regarding expectations of future Pakistani performance relative to global performance. The interest rate provides information regarding both expected future performance as well as the discount rate for future returns.
Regime Switching Tests
Hamilton (1989) introduced an approach to regime switching tests that can be used to test for trends in time series and switches in trends, as used in Engel and Hamilton (1990) and van Norden and Schaller (1993) . We use this approach as our main test for the null of no bubbles on the residual series derived above which is given by
where
and z t -z t-1 =  1 (z t-1 -z t-2 ) +…+ r (z t-r -z t-r-1 ) +  t 
Following Engel and Hamilton (1990) a "no bubbles" test proposes a null hypothesis of no trends given by p = 1 -q. This is tested by with a Wald test statistic given by
The critical value for rejecting the null of no trends is  2 = 3.84. Results are reported in Table 1 .
Clearly, the null of no trends is strongly rejected, given the reported value of 4076.68for the test.
Hurst Persistence Tests
Hurst (1951) developed a test to study persistence of Nile River annual flows, which was first applied to economic data by Mandelbrot (1972) . This technique is also known as rescaled range analysis. For a series x t with n observations, mean of x*m and a max and a min value, the
The scale factor, S(n, q) is the square root of a consistent estimator for spectral density at frequency zero, with q < n, q S(n, q) 2 = g 0 + 2w j (q)g j , w j (q) = 1 -[j/(q-1)],
j=1 with g's autocovariances and w's weights based on the truncation parameter, q, which is a period of short-term dependence. Lo (1991) has criticized the used of the classical Hurst coefficient for studying long-term persistence due to this presence of short-term dependence in it, but this is not a problem for us. The classical Hurst case has q = 0, which reduces the scaling factor to a simple standard deviation. Feller (1951) showed that if x t is a Gaussian i.i.d. series then
with H = 1/2, which implies integer integrodifferentiation and thus standard Brownian motion, the "random walk." H is the Hurst coefficient, which can vary from zero to one with a value of 1/2 implying no persistence in a process, a value significantly less than 1/2 implying "antipersistence" and a value significantly greater than 1/2 implying positive persistence. The significance test involves breaking the sample into sub-samples (namely, pre-bubble, duringbubble and post-bubble period) and then estimating a Chow test on the null that the subperiods possess identical slopes. Table 2 presents the results of this test, for which the critical F-value for the Chow test is 6.4. Table 2 reaction to the 9/11 attacks happened and after they started happening. For all of these cases, the estimated F values easily exceed the critical value. Thus, the Hurst persistence test for both the entire sample as well as the three sub-samples significantly rejects the null of a value of 0.50, which would indicate no persistence.
Again, we emphasize that the validity of these tests are subject to the caveat that we have estimated reasonably well the fundamental series for the asset time series process.
Nonlinearity Tests
We test for nonlinearity of the VAR residual series in two stages. The first is to remove ARCH effects. Engle (1982) the nonlinear variance dependence measure of autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) as
with  i.i.d. and the  I 's different lags. We use a three period lag and, as expected, found significant ARCH effects in all series, available on request from the authors.
The second stage involves removing variability attributable to the estimated ARCH effects from the VAR residual series for both models. The remaining residual series is run through the BDS test due to Brock, Dechert, LeBaron, and Scheinkman (1997) , with useful guidance on certain aspects in Brock, Hsieh, and LeBaron (1991) . This statistic tests for generalized nonlinear structure but does not test for any specific form such as alternative ARCH forms or chaos.
The correlation integral for a data series x t , t = 1, …, T results from forming m-histories such that x = [x t , x t+1 , …, nonlinear structure in the remaining series. This test is subject to severe small sample bias with a cutoff of 500 observations sufficient to overcome this, a minimum both of our daily series easily achieve. Of course, just as our earlier tests are subject to the validity of our original VAR specifications and the broader misspecified fundamental problem, likewise so is this test, which is further limited by our modification of the basic result with a basic ARCH adaptation. Thus, we also emphasize that the nature of the remaining nonlinearity remains unknown.
Conclusions
We have tested daily data for the Karachi stock exchange since 1992, including some appropriate sub-period tests, and fail to reject the hypothesis of the presence of bubbles in the market, and also of nonlinearities beyond ARCH. We did this by estimating a hypothesized fundamental value time series for daily data from a Vector Autogregressive (VAR) model with daily data on the stock market with daily data for world stock market prices, the Pakistani foreign exchange rate, and the middle 30-day Repo interest rate. Residuals from this VAR were tested for divergence using Hamilton regime switching tests and Hurst rescaled range statistics,
with nonlinearity beyond ARCH being tested for using BDS statistics.
While we have not specifically compared the KSE to other emerging and frontier markets with our tests, available data suggests that indeed this market has exhibited greater volatility than most others, certainly more so than the average performance of such markets.
While this performance may be partly due to technical issues, particularly regarding the measurement of the KSE index, it would be unwise to argue that such factors fully explain this.
The KSE market simply appears to be highly volatile.
Such volatility makes it harder to sustain long term investment for growth in the Pakistani economy. Indeed, one of the reasons to believe that speculative behavior is a major factor in the market's high volatility is that the market's recent rise seems to be much greater relative to its GDP growth than one observes in other emerging and frontier economies. It is unclear what is the best policy to deal with this problem. Engaging in excessively strict monetary policy risks dragging down an economy that is already not growing as rapidly as many would like and is a blunt instrument for such a policy anyway (Rosser, Rosser, and Gallegati, 2012) . There is also recent evidence that monetary policy may well have a surprisingly weak influence on stock market bubbles (Galí and Gambetti, 2015) .Other policies that might be used might include tighter regulation of margin requirements and other more specific actions directed at micro details of the functioning of the markets. Of course, the fact that Pakistan faces serious problems due to terrorism and warfare in its region underscore the difficulty of making economic policy more generally in the nation. We reject the hypothesis that this selected sample is the same full sample. We reject the hypothesis that this selected sample is the same full sample. 
